
SCREENPRINTING
We are value-focused. We start with the best shirts and add the best, eco-friendly inks 
available. Our price table is NOT based on your typical economy Gildan shirt - we price out 
what we actually want to print on and what our customers typically use. Therefore, this table 
is based on our best seller, the Bella+Canvas 3001 (which we also considered the ‘best 
value’ shirt on the market). The typical Gildan 5000 or similar comes in up to $1.25 less than 
this table, based on the shirt color.

This table is a starting point. Jobs that present special challenges or special requests will 
be priced individually. Similarly, high volume clients may be eligible for special rates.

All-in pricing, BC 3001 Tee

Additional Print/Location

Other Charges Other Tees

Allmade Sustainable Triblends + $1.95
BC/Next Level Triblends  + $1.70
Other Fashion/Retail tees +$.50-$4
Gildan or similar   Up to -$1.25

XXL+ Upcharge   + $1-3/pc
Ink Swap (<50 pcs)  + $15
Ink Swap (50+ pcs)  + $10
De-Tag/Neck Print 50-99pc + $2.25/pc
De-Tag/Neck Print 100+pc + $1.25/pc
Metallics    + $.20/pc

Call us to get your project quoted exactly
bryan@printmadeapparel.com
541-337-5107 (direct)

20-49   $1.95  $2.50  $2.95  $3.50  X  X
50-74   $1.50  $1.95  $2.25  $2.50  X  X
75-99   $1.25  $1.75  $1.95  $2.45  $2.75  $3.50 
100-124  $0.99  $1.25  $1.85  $2.25  $2.25  $3.00
150-199  $0.95  $1.20  $1.75  $2.15  $1.99  $2.50
200-299  $0.89  $1.09  $1.55  $1.80  $1.85  $2.25
300-499  $0.80  $0.99  $1.25  $1.40  $1.79  $2.00
500-999  $0.65  $0.85  $0.99  $1.15  $1.59  $1.95
1000-2,500  $0.50  $0.70  $0.85  $0.99  $1.49  $1.85
2,500+  Request

   Full Print             Sleeve/Pocket Full Print             Sleeve/Pocket Full Print             Sleeve/Pocket

Quantity 1-Color 2-Color 3-Color 4-Color 5-Color 6-Color

10-19  $17.50 X  X  X  X  X
20-49  $13.50 $14.95 $16.50 $17.50 X  X
50-74  $10.50 $11.95 $12.95 $13.95 $14.50 $14.95
75-99  $9.95  $10.50 $11.25 $12.95 $13.50 $13.95
100-124 $8.95  $9.50  $10.25 $10.75 $11.25 $11.75
150-199 $8.50  $8.95  $9.40  $9.80  $10.20 $10.50
200-299 $7.95  $8.40  $8.65  $8.85  $9.05  $9.25
300-499 $7.25  $7.50  $7.75  $7.95  $8.25  $8.40
500-999 $6.75  $6.90  $7.05  $7.25  $7.50  $7.70
1,000  $5.90  $5.99  $6.09  $6.25  $6.40  $6.55
2,500+ Request Request Request Request Request Request

Minimum 10  20  30  40  50  50


